finite N the method has the property that the "misalignment" error (between the actual and computed system impulse responses) tends to zero as 1/N, Le., the solution rapidly approaches the least squares solution.
The purpose of this paper is to describe one implementation of the method described in [Z] Following a brief review of the basic method (Section II), we describe a DFT implementation in which the relevant quantities used in the analysis equation are computed entirely in the frequency domain (Section 111). In Section IV we discuss the issues of computation speed, storage, and accuracy and show that tradeoffs between these factors can be made. Finally, in Section V we present a flowchart of one implementation of t h e method which is fairly general purpose.
K REVIEW OF THE SHORT-TIME SPECTRAL ANALYSIS
APPROACH TO SYSTEM IDENTI F'ICATIUN Assume the input tu the system to be identified is x(n) and the output of the system [corrupted by additive noise q(n)] is y(n), is., where h(n) is the (FIR) response of the linear system being identified, and q(n) is an independent [of x@), h(n)] white noise with zero mean and variance 0 : . Assume we can observe x(n) and y(n) for 0 < n < N -1. The short-time spectral analysis approach to estimating h(n) is to form overlap-add expansions of x(n) and y(n) [ We now give a procedure for solving for h(n) from windowed I " sections of x(n) and y(n). The steps in the process are as
Y(rr)
follows. 
where p @ K means p modulo K. 
Similarly the

A. Summatiun Method in the ( p , k ) Plane
There are several alternative ways in which the quantities $ and E of (1 2) and (13) can be calculated. The straightforward implementation of (12) is illustrated in Fig. 4(a) . The computation along the path labeled 1 is fox g = -qmm and all valid p . This is next followed by the path labeled 2 for q = -qmax + I and all valid p . This is carried out until the q = qmax p ath is traced and the computation is finished. Although this sum- rnation method is valid, it suffers from (small) numerical problems of the following type. Each term GP, + q entering into the computation of (1 2) decreases in magnitude as I q f becomes large since the overlap between the pth and ( p + q)th windows decreases. As such, the contributions of the gmax path [labeled 7 in Fig. 4(a) ] to the total are numerically distorted because, by the time they are added, 3 is already large. As such, an alternate, numerically more accurate, method of computing 3 is illustrated in Fig. 4(b) . Here the 4 = -4max and 4 =qrnax P aths are computed first, followed by the 4 =-qrnax + 1 andq=q,, -1, et@. While the amount of computation remains the same, the accuracy greatly increases.
The only problem with t h e computation of Fig. 4(b) is that FFT's must be performed, Le., 2 for each ( p ? q ) pair. This strategy is clearly inefficient in that the total number of DFT's need be no more than the total number of rows (pmm (qmin)) and columns (pmax (qmin)). Thus, if we perform the sumrnations of (12) in the manner shown in Fig. 4(c which can be considerably less than NC of (27) . We can also employ our previous argument and along each column compute the DFT's so that the largest values of q -are done first. When an entire column of computations is 'accumulated, it is then added to the previous computations, thus assuring maximum overall accuracy. Fig. 4(c) shows the order in which the computations would be done for one simple example. We recall from our earlier discussion that, in general, NF is chosen as the power of 2 greater than or equal to the quantity NF of (2Oa). Fig. S(a) shows a typical more complex picture emerges and we have to consider the total computation C(L) of (32). This quantity is plotted in Fig. 5(b) of $2 tu simultaneously minimize total computation and total value of NF.
V. FLOWCHART, COMPUTER PROGRAM, AND
TEST EXAMPLES A flowchart of the implementation used to realize the system identification methods described in Sections 11 and 111 is given in Fig. 6 . A Fortran implementation of the flowchart is given as the test program TESTSTSPEST, the subroutine STSPEST, and its associated subroutines. The program assumes the sequences x@) and y(n) are stored in disk files. Thus, it first reads in the disk fde names fur the input (x@)) and output (y(n)) sequences. Channels are assigned to the disk fdes for reading values of x@) and y(n). Next, the basic analysis parameters of the method are read in including M, L , R , and N . Other parameters requested include an initial. sample (IOF) in the fdes at which the sequences begin, Le., the sample number corresponding to n = 0 in the equations, the window type, IWTYPE (1 fur Hamming window, 0 fox rectangular window), and the maximum value of 4 (IQCO) tu be used in the analysis.
The subroutine computes 3 and P using the FFT fast convolution method of Section 111 on the path of Fig. 4(c) . Then the Toeplitz matrix equation is solved using the Levinson method 171, and the resulting estimate sf the system impulse response is returned to the main program. At this point the user can insert code to plot the impulse response estimate ox the resulting frequency response estimate.
For maximum flexibility., all parameters and data arrays are passed in the calling statement to STSPEST. Although cumbersome, this ensures that the routine uses the minimum storage for implementation.
Two of the subroutines called within STSPEST are not provided in the Appendix. Qne is the machine dependent disk read routine RSECT, which reads in samples ( i n f x e d point format) of x(n> or y(n) (depending on channel number) into a buffer beginning at a designated sample number on the fde. The calling statement for the routine is where FAST is used fox a direct FFT of the real sequence x@) stored in array X of size N (where N must be a power of 2). The trmsfurm X(k) is stored in the array X (is., the input data is overwritten) in the format
Im [X(N/2)] + X(N + 2).
A total of N + 2 locations are required for an N point FFT.
The subroutine FSST does the inverse FFT and expects input 
V, SUMMARY
In this paper we have described one implementation of the method described in [2]. We have attempted to make the implementation as efficient ( i n terms of speed and memory) and as accurate as possible, within the framework that was given. The implementation resides as a Fortran callable subroutine, and a simple main program was given which provides a fnst-level application of the routine. ON ACOUSTICS, SPEECH, AND SIGNAL PROCESSslNG, VOL., ASSP-28, NO. 1 , FEBRUARY 1980   COMMON W I N ( I 2 s ) , X W ( N M ) , Y T A B ( N M L~, Z~~N M ) 
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